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Executive Summary
A by-election for the electorate of Lyndhurst District was triggered by the resignation, of the sitting
member, the Honourable Tim Holding, MP on 18 February 2013.
The Victorian Electoral Commission’s (VEC’s) comprehensive election planning, processes and systems,
and the strong capabilities of VEC staff along with solid partnerships with efficient and reliable
suppliers and contractors were key components of the successful conduct of the by-election.
A communication campaign included a householder letter and a range of newspaper advertisements
to ensure that electors were aware of details of the by-election, their voting options and the result.
Information was available in a range of languages and through an interpreter telephone service.
Eight candidates nominated for the by-election. Three independent candidates nominated and the
Australian Labor Party, the Democratic Labor Party, the Australian Greens, Family First and the
Australian Sex Party each endorsed a candidate. Mr Martin Pakula, the candidate for the Australian
Labor Party – Victorian Branch, who polled 40.96% of the first preference votes, was elected during
a distribution of preferences at the sixth exclusion.
The turnout rate of 80.07% for the by-election was lower than the turnout rate of 92.47% for Lyndhurst
District at the 2010 State election. The turnout rate for the Lyndhurst by-election was similar to the
average turnout of 80.22% for the five most recent State by-elections (excluding Lyndhurst).
The informality rate of 9.45%, with eight candidates, was an increase on the informality rate of 7.06%
for the Lyndhurst District with seven candidates at the 2010 State election. The informality rate was also
higher than the average informality rate of 8.32% for the five most recent State by-elections (excluding
Lyndhurst). An analysis of the informal votes has been conducted and is included in Appendix E.
I take this opportunity to thank all VEC staff, contractors and suppliers, and particularly Election
Manager, Mr Bill Lang and Assistant Election Managers, Ms Therese Camm and Ms Sally West, for
their contributions to the very successful conduct of the Lyndhurst District by-election.

Warwick Gately AM
Electoral Commissioner
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1.
Snapshot
Results at a glance
First preference votes (% of first preference votes)
Candidate

Party		

1st preference votes

% of 1st preference votes

Leahy, Martin	Sex Party		2635			8.37%
Springle, Nina

Greens		2960			9.40%

Vo, Hung				3070			9.75%
Singh, Bobby				639			2.03%
Nowland, Stephen

Family First		4454			14.14%

Linaker, David				1370			4.35%
Pakula, Martin

Alp			12899			40.96%

Gonsalvez, Geraldine

Dlp			3467			11.01%

Results after distribution of preferences
Candidate

Party		

Nowland, Stephen

Family First		13533			42.97%

Votes after distribution

% Votes

Pakula, Martin

ALP			17961			57.03%

Participation snapshot, Lyndhurst District by-election 2013
Informal votes

3,288 (9.45%)

Formal votes
Votes before election day
Total votes
Total enrolment

31,494 (72.50%)
8,005 (18.43%)
34,782 (80.07%)
43,441
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Participation trends
Voter turnout at Victorian State by-elections 2008 – 13 (% total enrolment)
Lyndhurst District
27 April 2013

80.07%

Melbourne District
21 July 2012

68.62%

Niddrie District
24 March 2012

84.80%

Broadmeadows District
19 Feb 2011

78.45%

Altona District
13 Feb 2010

86.02%

Kororoit District
28 Jun 2008

83.20%

Informal votes at Victorian State by-elections 2008 – 13 (% total votes)
Lyndhurst District
27 April 2013

9.45%

Melbourne District
21 July 2012

9.34%

Niddrie District
24 March 2012

11.48%

Broadmeadows District
19 Feb 2011
Altona District
13 Feb 2010
Kororoit District
28 Jun 2008
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9.50%
4.96%
6.30%

Votes cast before election day at Victorian State by-elections 2008 – 13 (% of total votes)
9.35%
Lyndhurst District
27 April 2013

23.01%
32.36%
12.16%

Melbourne District
21 July 2012

13.21%
25.37%
10.30%

Niddrie District
24 March 2012

13.33%
23.63%
11.78%

Broadmeadows District
19 Feb 2011

10.61%
22.39%
10.93%

Altona District
13 Feb 2010

15.87%
26.80%
6.13%

Kororoit District
28 Jun 2008

17.01%
23.14%
Postal votes

Early votes

Total pre-poll votes
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2.
Background
The writ
The Speaker of the Legislative Assembly issued a writ for
the by-election for Lyndhurst District on 5 March 2013.
The writ set out the timetable for the by-election.

Election timetable
Issue of the writ	Tuesday, 5 March 2013
Nominations opened

Wednesday, 6 March 2013

Close of roll

8.00 pm, Tuesday
12 March 2013

Close of nominations
(party candidates)

12 noon, Wednesday
27 March 2013

Close of nominations
(independent candidates)

12 noon, Thursday
28 March 2013

Early voting commenced

4.00 pm, Thursday
28 March 2013

Registration of how-to-vote	Tuesday 2 April 2013
cards opened
Registration of how-to-vote
cards closed

12 noon, Thursday
18 April 2013

Postal vote
applications closed

6.00 pm, Wednesday
24 April 2013

Early voting closed

6.00 pm, Friday
26 April 2013

Election day voting
8.00 am – 6.00 pm
	Saturday 27 April 2013
Results

From 6.00 pm, Saturday
27 April 2013

Return of the writ	On or before Friday
17 May 2013
(returned 6 May 2013)
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Preliminary arrangements
with other agencies
Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal
The VEC made preliminary arrangements with the
Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal (VCAT)
to ensure that any matters relating to how-to-vote
cards could be heard within a 24 hour period.
The VEC thanks the VCAT for its support.
Victorian Government Solicitor’s Office
The VEC made preliminary arrangements with the
Victorian Government Solicitor’s Office (VGSO) to
have a senior legal advisor on standby 24 hours a
day during the election period, to ensure that any
matters were dealt with in a timely fashion. The
VEC thanks the VGSO for its support.
Victoria Police
The VEC contacted the Chief Commissioner of Police to
request a discreet police presence at all voting centres
during the hours of voting on election day. The VEC
provided a full list of all voting venues to Victoria
Police to assist with this request. The VEC formally
records its appreciation for the support received
from the Chief Commissioner and Victoria Police.
Supreme Court
The VEC made preliminary arrangements with the Supreme
Court, through the Department of Justice, to ensure that
a Practice Court and presiding judge would be available
to hear any applications for injunctions if the need arose
on election day. The VEC thanks the Department and the
Supreme Court for their support.

The former member

Past results for Lyndhurst District

The Honourable Tim Holding, MP, represented the
District of Lyndhurst from 2002 to 2013.

2010 State election Results

Mr Holding was elected MLA for the Springvale
electorate in 1999 and in 2002 was elected for the
Lyndhurst District when the Springvale electorate
was abolished in the 2001 redivision.
Mr Holding was Shadow Treasurer and Shadow Minister
for Industry since December 2010. Mr Holding has
held the offices of Minister for Manufacturing and
Export, Minister for Financial Services Industry from
2002 – 05; Minister for Police & Emergency Services,
Minister for Corrections from January 2005 – December
2006; Minister for Finance, WorkCover and the Transport
Accident Commission from December 2006 – December
2010; Minister for Tourism from December 2006 – August
2007; Minister for Tourism and Major Events from
August 2007 – December 2010; Minister for Information
and Communication Technology from December
2006 – August 2007 and Minister for Water from
August 2007 – December 2010.

Elected member

Holding, Tim

Total Enrolment

41,578

Formal Votes

35,733

Informal Votes
Total Votes

2,715 (7.06% of total votes)
38,448 (92.47% of total enrolment)

Candidate

1st preference votes

Wheatley, Heather (Family First)

1,744 (4.88%)

Springle, Nina Meredith (Greens)

2,191 (6.13%)

Vo, Hung

1,277 (3.57%)

Ford, Gordon W.

311 (0.87%)

Holland, Tony (Liberal)
Wang, Yien Machar (Dlp)
Holding, Tim (Alp)

9,946 (27.83%)
444 (1.24%)
19,820 (55.47%)

2006 State election results

The electorate
Lyndhurst District is a metropolitan electorate located
approximately 22 kilometres south-east of Melbourne.
It covers an area of approximately 98 square kilometres.
It includes the suburbs or localities of Bangholme and
Lyndhurst and parts of Dandenong South, Hampton Park,
Keysborough, Lynbrook, Noble Park and Springvale.
The District encompasses market gardens in the south
and rapid residential development around Hampton
Park in the east.

Elected member

Holding, Tim

Total Enrolment

36,605

Formal Votes

31,677

Informal Votes
Total Votes

2,249 (6.63% of total votes)
33,926 (92.68% of total enrolment)

Candidate
Holding, Tim (Alp)
Anderton, Gary (Liberal)
Ford, Gordon W.

Historical pattern of the District

1st preference votes
20,681 (65.29%)
7,189 (22.69%)
375 (1.18%)

Walsh, Jenny (Family First)

2,035 (6.42%)

Henley, Andrew (Greens)

1,397 (4.41%)

2002 – present Australian Labor Party.
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3.
budget
Map of the District
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This includes expenses and obligations related to salaries
of temporary election personnel, advertising, associated
infrastructure including office accommodation, transport
and office requisites. An additional $50,000 was allowed
for electoral entitlements.
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The VEC estimated a marginal cost of $400,000 for the
conduct of the Lyndhurst District by-election. The final
marginal cost was $371,179.

4.
Election personnel
Election Manager

Recruitment and training

Mr Bill Lang was appointed the Election Manager
for Lyndhurst District. The Election Manager was
responsible for:

A total of 185 staff (including the Election Manager and
two Assistant Election Managers) were appointed for the
by-election. Of these, 152 were appointed as election
officials at voting centres on election day. A further
30 election casuals were appointed by the Election
Manager to assist with early voting at the early voting
centres, mobile voting, and administrative duties
including counts conducted at the election office.

• Staffing the election office
• Receiving candidate nominations
• Conducting the draw for ballot paper positions
• Dealing with electoral enquiries
• Appointing voting centre managers and
election officials
• Training voting centre managers
• Receipt of how-to-vote cards for registration by the VEC
• Supervising voting, and receiving and recording results
• Declaring the election
The Election Manager was assisted by VEC staff and
other election officials.

Support for Election Manager

A three hour training session was conducted for
the voting centre managers, assistant voting centre
managers, early voting centre managers and election
liaison officers. The Election Manager and Assistant
Election Managers had previous recent election
experience and did not require additional training.
Mobile early voting centre team leaders received
training prior to commencing work. One VEC staff
member provided dedicated help desk support to
the Election Manager and Assistant Election
Managers during the election period.

Ms Therese Camm and Ms Sally West were appointed
as Assistant Election Managers.
The VEC supported the Election Manager through
the provision of:
• Advice on election management
• Office equipment and furniture, computers, telephones
and fax machines, ballot boxes, voting screens and
voting centre furniture
• Help desk support and assistance for the VEC’s election
management system and with other technical issues
• Electoral materials, including voting centre and office
forms and manuals
• A voter information campaign for the by-election
• Assistance with public and media relations
• Translated voting messages and an interpreter service
• Netbooks for use in voting centres
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5.
SERVICES TO ELECTORS
Enrolment
The day after the issue of the writ for Lyndhurst District,
the VEC sent written notification of the by-election to
every household in the electorate. The letter contained
information about the by-election, encouraged those
now eligible to enrol to do so and reminded those who
had recently moved to update their enrolment details.
The timing of the mailout provided four working days for
electors to ensure that they were correctly enrolled and
eligible to vote in the by-election.
Enrolment advertisements were placed in both major
daily papers (see Appendix D for sample communication
products). Enrolment forms could be downloaded from
the VEC website (vec.vic.gov.au), and printed copies were
available from Australia Post offices, Australian Electoral
Commission (AEC) divisional offices or by contacting the
VEC by-election office.
The VEC election office and VEC head office remained
open until 8.00 pm on Tuesday, 12 March. The VEC also
made arrangements with the AEC for the Cranbourne,
Oakleigh and Cheltenham offices to remain open until
8.00 pm on Tuesday, 12 March.
Between the issue of the writ and the close of rolls,
1,070 electors enrolled or updated their enrolment
details. At the close of roll, there were 43,441 electors
enrolled, 1,863 more than at the close of roll for the
2010 State election.

Services for electors from non-English
speaking backgrounds
According to the Australian Bureau of Statistics 2011
Census, 21.09% of the usually resident population of
Lyndhurst District were reported as speaking English
not well or not at all. English was stated as the only
language spoken at home by 40.3% of people usually
resident in Lyndhurst District.
According to the 2011 Census, two or more languages
were spoken in 56.9% of households within Lyndhurst
District, which is more than double the rate for Victoria
as a whole. Other languages spoken at home included
Vietnamese 11.2%, Khmer 6.2%, Cantonese 3.4%,
Mandarin 2.3% and Sinhalese 2.2%.
Advertising in print media included multi-lingual
telephone enquiry service numbers that operate all
year round. These included the five most common
languages spoken in Lyndhurst District. These
numbers were also incorporated on the enrolment
and voting letters sent to householders/electors
in Lyndhurst.
Translated introductory information on the by-election
was recorded on each of the language lines advertised.
Callers were able to hold the line for interpreter
assistance via a three-way phone call between the
staff at the Victorian Interpreting and Translating
Service, the VEC and the caller.
Electors could also access voting instructions translated
into 19 languages (plus English) placed inside each
voting screen. Across all 15 election day voting centres,
53 election staff spoke a language other than English
and were on hand to assist with interpreting where
required. A further 4 staff who spoke a language other
than English supported early voting services.
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Arrangements for voting before
election day
Early voting
Electors unable to vote on election day had the
opportunity to vote early at either of the two early
voting centres located in Lyndhurst District.
The early voting centres for the Lyndhurst District
by-election were located at:
• Lyndhurst Early Voting Centre (AWA),
Shop 2 & 3, 31-32 Douglas Street, Noble Park
• Hampton Park Early Voting Centre (AWA),
Shop 68, 166 Somerville Road, Hampton Park
Early voting centres were open between 8.30 am and
6.00 pm, Monday to Friday from Tuesday, 2 April 2013.
Extended opening hours were available on Saturday 20
April (9.00 am – 2.00 pm) and on Wednesday 24 April
when centres were open until 8.00 pm.
A total of 8005 electors (18.43% of those on the roll
for the by-election) who were unable to vote on
election day voted early in person for the by-election,
compared with 5,159 (12.41% of total enrolment) for
the District at the 2010 State election.
Of note, 55 electors were turned away from the Early
Voting centres because they did not fulfil the eligibility
criteria for casting an early vote.
Mobile voting
A total of 404 electors took advantage of mobile
voting, with a mobile voting team visiting seven
venues in the week prior to election day.
Voting interstate and overseas
Early voting services were provided at eight
interstate locations.

Postal voting
Electors unable to attend a voting centre on election
day could also apply for a postal vote. Postal vote
applications were available to download at vec.vic.gov.au,
and could be obtained at any post office in the District
or by calling the VEC.
Postal vote applications were also printed and distributed
by the Australian Labor Party. Five postal votes were
issued outside of Victoria for the Lyndhurst District
by-election. This compares with 10 at the 2010
State election.
To help ensure the efficient delivery of ballot packs,
postal vote applications were processed on the day they
were received by the VEC. As postal vote applications
could be received up until 6.00 pm on the Wednesday
prior to the election, the VEC contacted anyone whose
application was received on that day to advise them that
their vote had to be postmarked before or on election
day to be included in the count, and to inform them of
their voting options.
A total of 3,397 postal vote applications were processed.
Voting material was also despatched to 439 registered
General Postal Voters, and 3,252 postal votes were
counted for the by-election. Figure 1 shows the percentage
of total votes that were cast before election day at the
past six by-elections.
Postal votes
Early votes
Total pre-poll
votes

9.35%
23.01%
32.36%

Figure 1: Votes cast before election day, Lyndhurst
District by-election 2013 (Proportion of total votes)

A total of 15 early votes were cast outside Victoria
for the Lyndhurst District by-election. This compares
with 99 for the District at the 2010 State election.
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6.
Services to registered
political parties
and candidates
Voting on election day
Electors could vote at any of the 15 voting centres
open across the District on election day.
All voting centres were audited and rated for wheelchair
accessibility using the VEC accessibility audit tool. Eight
voting centres were rated fully wheelchair accessible, six
were rated as assisted wheelchair accessible and one was
rated as having no wheelchair accessibility. These ratings
were included in advertisements, in the EasyVote letter
and on the VEC website.
Provisional votes
Legislative changes introduced in 2010 enabled votes
to be cast by people who were not on the roll but who
claimed to be entitled to enrol and vote. They were
required to show a proof of identification such as a
driver licence or learner permit, or to nominate a service
provider to be contacted for identity verification.
Votes cast in this manner were classified as ‘provisional’
votes until the person’s enrolment details could be
verified through confirmation by VicRoads, an electricity
utility or a council.
A total of 336 provisional votes (52.26% of the 643
provisional votes received) were admitted to the count.
Most of the provisional votes received could not be
included as the voters were found to be enrolled
outside the Lyndhurst District.

Eight candidates nominated for the Lyndhurst District
by-election compared with seven candidates for the
District at the 2010 State election.
Nomination forms for independent candidates could
be completed on the VEC website or could be obtained
by calling the VEC directly. Parties nominated their
candidates directly with the VEC and independent
candidates nominated through the election office.
The VEC provided a VEC Candidate Kit that included a
handbook explaining aspects of electoral law directly
relating to candidates. Candidates also received:
• A how-to-vote card declaration
• An ‘Appointment of Scrutineer’ form
• An Electoral Roll Confidentiality Agreement
• A list of voting centres in the District
(and early voting centres)
• Estimated votes and the number of issuing
points at each voting centre
• Election Manager contact details
• A nomination form
• A District fact sheet
Upon request after nominating, candidates were provided
with a copy of the electoral roll for the District (on CD
ROM) for the purposes of campaigning – in compliance
with section 33(6) of the Electoral Act 2002.

By-election briefings for parties
and candidates
Registered political parties were invited to attend
individual briefing sessions between Wednesday, 6
and Friday, 15 March 2013. Four parties participated.
Prospective independent candidates were invited
to attend a briefing session conducted on Tuesday,
12 March 2013 at the election office. One potential
candidate participated.
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7.
COMMUNICATION SERVICES
Registration of how-to-vote cards

The Lyndhurst District by-election communication
campaign consisted of direct mail, newspaper advertising,
a telephone enquiry service, media relations, Facebook
and Twitter posts, and information and services
provided on the VEC website.

How-to-vote cards that are distributed within 400 metres
of a voting centre on election day must be registered
with the VEC. Political parties were required to register
how-to-vote cards directly with the VEC. Independent
candidates could submit their cards with the Election
Manager for registration by the VEC.

Direct mail

A how-to-vote card checklist was provided in each
candidate’s handbook, to ensure that all cards were
correct, authorised and properly registered.

The VEC distributed 23,572 enrolment information letters
to households in Lyndhurst District from Tuesday,
5 March 2013.

A total of nine how-to-vote cards were registered for the
Lyndhurst District by-election (see Figure 3: How-to-vote
cards registered at the Lyndhurst District by-election
2013). As required by legislation, all registered how-tovote cards were published on the VEC website.

Following the close of rolls, an EasyVote letter was sent
to each elector on the roll (excluding General Postal
Voters). The EasyVote letter included information about
early voting, postal voting, overseas and interstate voting
and election day voting arrangements. It also included
the location and accessibility rating of all voting centres
and a suggestion that the elector take the letter to the
voting centre to help streamline the voting experience.

Party/Candidate/Stakeholder

# HTVCs

The Australian Labor Party

1

The Australian Greens

2

Democratic Labor Party

1

Family First Victoria

1

Australian Sex Party

1

Vo, Thuy Hung

1

Singh, Jatinda

1

Linaker, David Hugh

1

Figure 2: How-to-vote cards registered at the Lyndhurst
District by-election 2013

A total of 43,002 EasyVote letters were lodged for
distribution on Friday, 22 March 2013. General Postal
Voters were sent ballot material two business days
after nominations closed.

Newspaper advertising
A series of advertisements that met the requirements
set out in the Electoral Act 2002 appeared in local
newspapers, as well as in The Age and Herald Sun
throughout the election period (see Appendix D
for placement details and advertisement samples).

Telephone enquiry service
The by-election office operated a dedicated
telephone enquiry service.
Calls to the office peaked each time a mail-out
occurred, with electors calling to:
• Check enrolment details
• Ask for advice about what to do if they could
not attend a voting centre on election day
• Inquire about the location of election day
voting centres
15

Email information

Social media

Electors could also email the VEC with requests and
queries via its info@vec.vic.gov.au email address.

Both Facebook and Twitter were used by the VEC
throughout the Lyndhurst District by-election to help
disseminate key election information and updates.

The main types of queries received during the
election period related to:
• Voting overseas
• Who must vote
• Where to vote
• Employment opportunities
The VEC received 31 emails via its info email address.

Website
From the day the writ was issued, the VEC website
provided information about the by-election for electors
in the District, candidates and the general public. Traffic
to the website increased significantly from Tuesday, 5
March 2013 through to election day, when usage spiked
with more than 2,970 unique visitors accessing the site.
Electors were able to update their enrolment details
online via an Australian Electoral Commission interactive
form. Information available online detailed voting
obligations and provided information on options for
electors if they could not vote on election day.
Postal vote applications were available for download, and
the locations of early (in person) voting centres and all
interstate and overseas locations were provided.
During this period, the most frequently accessed content
was mapping and geographic information followed by
the ‘check your enrolment’ service and the form to update
enrolment online. Candidate information, nomination
forms and how-to-vote cards were also available on
the website.
Election day voting centres and their accessibility
rating were listed, with maps showing the physical
location of each centre. Results were made available
on the VEC website progressively via the VEC’s
Election Management System.
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To encourage enrolment and participation, motivational
messages that targeted 18 – 35 year old citizens were
posted by the VEC Communication team on the VEC
Facebook ‘wall’. These included enrolment, nominations
and voting.
Twitter again proved to be a strong platform for active
discussion throughout the by-election. VEC’s Twitter
following grew from approximately 1,275 users after
the beginning of the election period to over 1,400
on election night as results were posted. In addition,
numerous others posted about the election without
necessarily following the VEC directly.
Lyndhurst District by-election posts were predominantly
grouped around the ‘#lyndhurst’ tag. There were 2,040
posts during the election period using that tag between
27 February and 6 May, including posts from activists,
political parties, candidates, commentators, electors
and the VEC. It should be noted that this tag was
simultaneously being used by residents of Lyndhurst,
New Jersey in the USA, so a portion of posts using the
tag were not directly relevant to the by-election.
Early in the by-election the VEC posted several options
for a more discrete tag, however, discussion naturally
reverted to the simple ‘#lyndhurst’ option. This is against
the recent trend of elections including ‘votes’ in the tag.
For example, discussion about the 2012 Melbourne byelection congregated around the tag ‘#MelbVotes’ and
the 2012 council elections usually included the tag
‘#CouncilVotes’.
Once again, several journalists who were covering the byelection followed the ‘#lyndhurst’ feed which correlated
with fewer media enquiries through other channels.

8.
ELECTRONIC ROLL MARK-OFF
Media relations
The VEC distributed five media releases to local and
State-wide media throughout the election period. A
media results advisory notice was also issued. The media
release announcing the details of the by-election was
also distributed in several languages other than English
that were widely spoken in the District.
Enquiries relating to the by-election were received from
nine journalists through traditional channels, with most
contacting the VEC a number of times throughout the
election period. Further questions were asked via twitter
and many journalists empirically cited twitter as their
primary resource after the election. A large proportion
of enquiries were received between election night and
the following Monday.
The majority of the enquiries concerned the timing of
the by-election, where the media could film the count,
and when results would be available.
Release

Dispatch date

State by-election in April	Tuesday, 5 March 2013
Call for candidates to stand
for Lyndhurst District

Wednesday, 6 March 2013

Roll closed for Lyndhurst	Thursday, 14 March 2013
District by-election
Candidates announced for 	Thursday, 28 March 2013
Lyndhurst by-election
Voting options for
Lyndhurst District electors
Figure 3: Media Release Schedule

Friday, 5 April 2013

The by-election for the State District of Lyndhurst was
the third VEC occasion at which electors were marked off
an electronic roll (eRoll).
Roll mark-off during early voting was conducted using
netbooks. During the early voting period, over 7,972
early votes were taken including 404 votes at seven
mobile early voting venues in the District, 5,521 at the
Early Voting Centre within the District and 2,047 at the
Early Voting Centre at Hampton Park.
On election day, around 50 netbooks were deployed
across the 15 voting centres and by close of voting
12,279 votes had been issued. Shortly after voting
centres opened on election day, some election officials
reported they were experiencing problems with the
online roll marking application. In this instance, election
officials reverted to manual roll marking. The problem,
which was fixed by 10.00 am, was traced to a setting
that was limiting the number of connections. Short
Messaging Service (SMS) enabled the VEC to communicate
simultaneously to all voting centres keeping staff
informed until the issue was resolved.
Training in the use of netbooks was provided for early
voting staff, voting centre managers and election
officials using a mixture of face-to-face sessions, paper
documents, DVD and video distributed over YouTube.
The aim was to familiarise all users on the operation
of the netbooks well in advance of election day, and
to advise them that all ordinary votes were to be
marked off electronically.
The recording of a timestamp with each roll mark enables
comprehensive tracking of voting behaviour, as well as
an immediate indication of individual user and voting
centre activity.
Online reporting of numbers of votes issued was instantly
available to voting centre managers. The use of netbooks
for roll mark-off in the setting of a by-election also
eliminates the risk of a person voting more than once
in their own name.
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9.
COUNTING THE VOTES

11.
PARTICIPATION

After the 6.00 pm close of voting, the first-preference
count took place in the voting centres and the results
were phoned through to the election office.

The VEC uses three measures to determine participation
in the electoral system:

A two-candidate-preferred (2CP) count to distribute
preferences to the two candidates considered most likely
to be in the lead after the distribution of preferences was
conducted following each count of first-preference votes.
The VEC had initially selected the ALP and the Greens for
the 2CP count. After election night, it became apparent
that the leading two candidates were Martin Pakula (ALP)
and Stephen Nowland (Family First). The VEC subsequently
distributed preferences between these two candidates to
achieve an overall 2CP split. The purpose of the 2CP
count is to provide detailed information for political
parties and analysts.
Postal and early votes were counted in the election
office on election night in the same count order as in
the voting centres.

1. Enrolment: the proportion of the eligible voting
population that enrols to vote
2. Turn-out: the degree to which those who are enrolled
actually vote in elections
3. Informality of voting: the degree to which those
who vote cast an informal vote

Enrolment
Between the issue of the writ and the close of roll,
1,070 electors enrolled or updated their enrolment
details. At the close of roll, there were 43,441 electors
enrolled, 1,863 more than at the close of roll for the
2010 State election.
See section 5 of this report for information about enrolment.

Provisional votes were checked on the Monday after
election day and those entitled to be admitted
were counted.

Turnout

A recheck was conducted on all ballot papers on the
Monday and Tuesday following the election. As there
was not a clear majority, a preference distribution was
conducted to determine the result of the election.

The turnout for the Lyndhurst District by-election
was 80.07%. This participation rate was considered
satisfactory, particularly since the Liberal party did
not stand a candidate for the by-election.

10.
DECLARATION OF RESULT,
RETURN OF THE Writ
Martin Pakula (Australian Labor Party – Victorian Branch)
was declared the successful candidate on Wednesday,
1 May 2013.
The writ was returned on Monday, 6 May 2013.
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Informal voting
The informality rate of 9.45% was an increase on the
informality rate of 7.06% for Lyndhurst District at the
2010 State election.
The informality rate for Lyndhurst District is higher
than the average informality rate of 8.32% for the five
most recent State by-elections (excluding Lyndhurst).
An analysis of informal voting at the Lyndhurst District
by-election is included in Appendix E.

12.
REFUND OF
NOMINATION DEPOSITS

14.
ENFORCEMENT OF
COMPULSORY VOTING

Upon nominating for an election, candidates (or their
party) must provide a deposit of $350. This deposit is
refunded if the candidate obtains at least 4% of the
first preference vote or is elected. Deposits were
refunded on 15 May 2013.

Postal vote declarations received too late for the count,
and elector information reports completed at voting
centres – detailing elector excuses for not voting – were
processed through the compulsory voting module of the
VEC’s Election Management System.

Of the eight candidates, 7 were refunded their deposit,
and 1 candidate forfeited the deposit with the funds
being forwarded to consolidated revenue.

The first stage of the non-voter follow-up process is
conducted under Part 9, Division 2 of the Electoral Act
2002. Subsequent follow-up of electors who do not
respond to the ’Apparent Failure to Vote’ notice, or
who provide an invalid response, is conducted under
the Infringements Act 2006.

13.
ELECTORAL
ENTITLEMENTS
An amount of $1.55886 per vote was payable to political
parties and independent candidates for this election
where candidates obtained at least 4% of the firstpreference votes.
An entitlement exists for five party candidates and two
independent candidates. At the time of this report, six
candidates had been paid the entitlement.
Registered Political Parties 	Entitlement
Pakula, Martin
(Australian Labour Party)

$20,107.74

Gonsalvez, Geraldine
(Democratic Labour Party)

$5,404.57

Nowland, Stephen
(Family First Party)

$6,943.16

Leahy, Martin
(Australian Sex Party)

$4,107.60

Springle, Nina
(Australian Greens)

$4,614.23
$41,777.29

Independent Candidates 	Entitlement
Vo, Hung

$4,785.70

Linaker, David

$2,135.64
$6,921.34

Figure 4: Electoral entitlements, 2013 Lyndhurst
District by-election

Electors who are deemed to be non-voters may receive
two further notices from the VEC. The first is an
Infringement Notice providing notification of liability
for a penalty amount (currently set at $70). The second
is a penalty reminder notice and includes costs as well
as the original penalty.
Payment of penalties may be by cheque, money order,
cash, EFTPOS, via the internet using BPAY, or at any
Australia Post outlet using the PostBillPay facility.
The first stage of compulsory voting follow-up
commenced on 21 June 2013 with 6,919 Apparent
Failure to Vote notices mailed out.
On 2 August 2013, 4,964 Infringement notices were
mailed to apparent non-voters who either did not
respond to the Apparent Failure to Vote notice, or
provided an invalid excuse.
On 4 October 2013, 3,286 Penalty Reminder notices were
mailed to people who did respond to the Infringement
notice. The total of infringement penalties collected
to date is $121,607. Funds have been transferred to
consolidated revenue.
On 19 December 2013, a final court file containing
2,611 outstanding infringements was lodged with
the Infringements Court.

15.
COMPLAINTS
The VEC received no formal complaints about the
Lyndhurst District by-election.
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Appendix A:
Detailed voting statistics

Total Enrolment as at close of rolls: 43,441
Formal Votes: 31,494
Informal Votes: 3,288 (9.45% of the total votes)
Total Votes: 34,782 (80.07% of the total enrolment
as at the close of rolls rechecked)
Leahy, Martin
Sex Party

Springle, Nina
Greens

Vo, Hung

Singh, Bobby

Voting Centres
Coomoora

241

215

421

25

Dandenong South

48

83

18

16

Hampton Park

84

60

21

23

Hampton Park East

129

168

21

53

Heatherhill

72

77

233

5

Keysborough

212

285

180

38

Keysborough Park

51

65

58

2

Lynbrook

161

202

49

60

Lyndhurst

132

108

22

45

Noble Park

126

118

140

20

Noble Park South

163

86

185

17

Southvale

56

57

102

4

Springvale

28

47

172

4

Springvale South

194

172

485

25

Wallarano

184

163

225

34

Ordinary Votes Total

1,881

1,906

2,332

371

Postal Votes

236

213

209

82

Early Votes

492

802

478

170

Marked As Voted Votes

0

0

0

0

Provisional Votes

26

39

51

16

Absent Votes

0

0

0

0

Total

2,635

2,960

3,070

639

Percentage of formal vote polled by candidate

8.37%

9.40%

9.75%

2.03%
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Nowland, Stephen
Family First

Linaker, David

Pakula, Martin
ALP

Gonsalvez, Geraldine
DLP

Informal Votes

Total Votes Polled

380

84

1,026

196

307

2,895

80

20

407

81

92

845

211

24

402

104

113

1,042

255

36

572

159

163

1,556

144

21

419

87

131

1,189

366

91

818

246

282

2,518

105

24

195

44

57

601

348

73

833

285

196

2,207

273

51

531

138

120

1,420

252

31

539

120

202

1,548

181

33

617

120

161

1,563

54

11

168

18

45

515

38

5

210

20

61

585

240

68

874

171

224

2,453

335

50

829

170

262

2,252

3,262

622

8,440

1,959

2,416

23,189

497

226

1,359

279

151

3,252

642

516

3,005

1,204

696

8,005

0

0

0

0

0

0

53

6

95

25

25

336

0

0

0

0

0

0

4,454

1,370

12,899

3,467

3,288

34,782

14.14%

4.35%

40.96%

11.01%
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Appendix B:
DISTRIBUTION OF PREFERENCE VOTES

Leahy, Martin
Sex Party

Springle, Nina
Greens

Vo, Hung

Total first preference votes recorded for each candidate

2,635

2,960

3,070

Transfer of 639 ballot-papers of Singh, Bobby
(1st excluded candidate)

49

96

155

Progressive Total

2,684

3,056

3,225

Transfer of 1,424 ballot-papers of Linaker, David
(2nd excluded candidate)

119

96

525

Progressive Total

2,803

3,152

3,750

Transfer of 2,803 ballot-papers of Leahy, Martin
(3rd excluded candidate)

1,368

430

Progressive Total

4,520

4,180

Transfer of 3,839 ballot-papers of Gonsalvez, Geraldine
(4th excluded candidate)

558

320

Progressive Total

5,078

4,500

Transfer of 4,500 ballot-papers of Vo, Hung
(5th excluded candidate)

1,629

Progressive Total

6,707

Transfer of 6,707 ballot-papers of Springle, Nina
(6th excluded candidate)
FINAL TOTAL
Name of elected candidate: Pakula, Martin
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Singh, Bobby

Nowland, Stephen
Family First

Linaker, David

Pakula, Martin
ALP

Gonsalvez, Geraldine
DLP

Total

639

4,454

1,370

12,899

3,467

31,494

133

54

84

68

639

4,587

1,424

12,983

3,535

31,494

391

177

116

1,424

4,978

13,160

3,651

31,494

400

417

188

2,803

5,378

13,577

3,839

31,494

1,766

1,195

3,839

7,144

14,772

31,494

2,019

852

4,500

9,163

15,624

31,494

4,370

2,337

6,707

13,533

17,961

31,494
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APPENDIX C:
COMMUNICATION PRODUCTS
Enrolment letter that was sent to each household
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EasyVote letter that was sent to every person on the roll (front)
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EasyVote letter that was sent to every person on the roll (back)
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APPENDIX D:
ADVERTISING SCHEDULE
AND ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertising schedule
Advertisement

Outlet

Publication date

Enrolment

The Age

Saturday, 2 March 2013

Herald Sun

Saturday, 2 March 2013

The Age

Wednesday, 6 March 2013

Herald Sun

Wednesday, 6 March 2013

Cranbourne Leader

Wednesday, 6 March 2013

21st Century Chinese Weekly

Wednesday, 6 March 2013

Cranbourne News

Thursday, 7 March 2013

Dandenong Star

Thursday, 7 March 2013

Viet Times

Friday, 8 March 2013

Dandenong Leader

Monday, 1 April 2013

Dandenong Journal

Monday, 1 April 2013

Cranbourne Leader

Wednesday, 3 April 2013

21st Century Chinese Weekly

Wednesday, 3 April 2013

Dandenong Star

Thursday, 4 April 2013

Crabourne News

Thursday, 4 April 2013

Australian Chinese Daily

Saturday, 6 April 2013

Viet Times

Saturday, 6 April 2013

Smaradey Khmer (Cambodian)

Thursday, 18 April 2013

Australian Chinese Daily

Saturday, 20 April 2013

Viet Times

Saturday, 20 April 2013

Dandenong Leader

Monday, 22 April 2013

Dandenong Journal

Monday, 22 April 2013

Cranbourne Leader

Wednesday, 24 April 2013

21st Century Chinese Weekly

Wednesday, 24 April 2013

Crabourne News

Thursday, 25 April 2013

Issue of the writ and nominations

Voting before election day

How to vote

Vote today
Results and return of the writ

Dandenong Star

Saturday, 27 April 2013

The Age

Saturday, 27 April 2013

Herald Sun

Saturday, 27 April 2013

The Age

Friday, 17 May 2013

Herald Sun

Friday, 17 May 2013
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Advertising: Enrolment

Advertising: Issue of the writ and nominations

28

Advertising: Issue of the Writ and nominations (Chinese)

Advertising: Voting before election day

29

Advertising: How to vote

30

Advertising: Vote today

Advertising: Results and return of the writ
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APPENDIX E:
ANALYSIS OF
INFORMAL VOTES
Informal votes at the by-election, comprised 9.45%
of total votes. The informal voting rate was slightly
higher than the 9.34% at the July 2012 Melbourne
by-election, though lower than the informal votes at
the 2012 Niddrie and 2011 Broadmeadows by-elections.
Informality increased significantly from 2,715 (7.07%)
at the 2010 State election. This report examines the
incidence of the informal vote at the by-election. The
report also describes the types of mistakes that informal
voters made and how they varied from those at the 2010
State election.
The increase in the informal vote came from a high base.
At the 2010 State election, Lyndhurst District had the
ninth-highest informal voting rate in the State. There is
a strong positive correlation between the proportion of
residents not fluent in English and informal voting. At
the 2011 census, more than 18% of residents were not
proficient in English, with residents coming from a wide
range of non-English speaking backgrounds, including
Indian, Chinese and Cambodian. Research by the VEC
has revealed that many non-English speaking electors
are positively disposed to voting but are unaware of
how to vote correctly.
The number of candidates can affect the informal voting
rate. A large number of candidates can increase the
informal vote, through voters making numbering
errors. There was little difference between the number
of candidates at the State election (seven) and the
by-election (eight), but numbering errors probably
contributed to the informal votes at both elections.
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The range of candidates also has an effect. In District
by-elections over the past decade where both major
parties were standing, the informal vote was a median
of 1.33 percentage points lower than at the preceding
State election. In contrast, where a major party was not
standing, the informal vote was 3.14 percentage points
higher than at the State election. It appears than some
party supporters prefer to vote informally than to vote for
another party or candidate. At the Lyndhurst by-election,
the absence of a Liberal candidate probably contributed
to the increase in the informal vote. Some seventeen
informal ballot papers explicitly complained about the
lack of a Liberal candidate.
Informal voting rates were more than 10% at voting
centres across most of the District. They were slightly
lower in the south-eastern corner at Lynbrook and
Lyndhurst, which may be related to the socioeconomic
character of these suburbs. The informal voting rate
increased at most voting centres between the State
election and the by-election, with little apparent
pattern in the variations between voting centres.
In the survey of informal ballot papers, the VEC used
the same categories as in its analyses of informal
ballot papers since the 2006 State election. These
categories are described in Figure 1, and Figure 2
shows the results of the survey.

Category

Description

Category

Number

Blank

The bulk of these ballot papers
were presumably deliberately
informal, though they might
include ballot papers lodged by
people who had difficulties with
the whole voting process.

Blank

745 (22.7%)

Numbers – 1 only

199 (6.1%)

Numbers – insufficient

242 (7.4%)

Numbers – apparently deliberate

272 (8.3%)

Numbers – other

484 (14.7%)

Ticks/crosses – preference

236 (7.2%)

Ticks/crosses –
apparently deliberate

241 (7.3%)

Ticks/crosses – other

54 (1.6%)

Writing – apparently deliberate

776 (23.6%)

Writing – other

19 (0.6%)

Possibly formal

14 (0.4%)

TOTAL

3,282

Numbers –
1 only
Numbers –
insufficient

Ballot papers including insufficient
numbers to constitute a formal vote.

Numbers –
apparently
deliberate

Ballot papers including number
sequences such all ‘1’s, or ‘0’, or
‘1’, ‘10’, ‘300’, which indicate an
intention to cast an informal vote.

Numbers –
other
Ticks/crosses –
preference

Ballot papers indicating a clear
preference for a candidate through
a single tick or cross.

Ticks/crosses –
apparently
deliberate

Ballot papers with ticks or crosses in
every square, indicating an intention
to reject all the candidates.

Figure 2: Results of survey of informal ballot papers cast
at Lyndhurst by-election 2013 – detailed categories

Ticks/crosses –
other
Writing –
apparently
deliberate

Ballot papers with writing or
drawings indicating opposition to
all the candidates, including those
with a cross over the whole paper.

Writing – other

Vague scrawls not indicating
any intention.

Possibly formal

Ballot papers which are
arguably formal.

Figure 1: Categories used by the VEC in analysis of
ballot papers
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The largest category of informal votes was ‘writing
– deliberate’, with 776 votes, or 23.6% of the total.
This category was dramatically larger than at the 2010
State election (12.8% in the Districts surveyed),
and comparable to that at the March 2012 Niddrie
by-election (24.9%).
Blank ballot papers were the second largest category
of informal votes, with 22.7% of the total. This was
similar to the State election (25.1%) and the Niddrie
by-election (22.1%).
The third largest category was ‘numbers – other’, with
14.7% of the total. In this category, voters appear
to have attempted to vote correctly, but skipped or
duplicated numbers. The number was substantial, but
lower than at the State election (18.3%) and much
lower than at the 2012 Melbourne by-election (33.6%).
As at other by-elections, the proportion of informal
ballot papers with a single 1 (6.1%) was much
lower than at the State election (20.9%). Without
the confusion of the Upper House ballot paper (on
which most voters do vote ‘1’), very few Lyndhurst
by-election voters made this mistake.
Figure 3 shows the results of the survey in
broader categories.
Category

Number

Blank

745 (22.7%)

Numbers

1,197 (36.5%)

Ticks/crosses

531 (16.2%)

Writing

795 (24.2%)

Possibly formal

14 (0.4%)

TOTAL

3,282

Figure 3: Results of survey of informal votes cast at
Lyndhurst by-election 2012 – broad categories
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There were fewer numbering errors and more in the
writing category than at the State election. The results
were similar to those at the Niddrie by-election.
The proportion of ticks and crosses was higher than
at all recent elections, possibly reflecting the ways
in which many residents would have voted in their
former homelands.
Figure 4 groups the various categories of deliberately
informal votes and shows the result when the blank
ballot papers are added to the marked ballot papers that
were deliberately informal. It also groups the ballot
papers that indicated a clear preference (either through
the number “1” or a single tick or cross).
Category

Number

Apparently deliberate

1,289 (39.3%)

Apparently deliberate including blank 2,034 (62.0%)
Indicating preference

677 (20.6%)

Figure 4: Deliberately informal votes in
grouped categories
The proportion of apparently deliberate informal votes
was much higher than at the State election and at the
2012 Melbourne by-election, and similar to that at
the Niddrie by-election. There is an apparent trend to
a substantial protest vote at by-elections in normally
safe seats where a major party does not put forward
a candidate.
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